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MADISON, WIS.,-Complete inI remember the first day I walked in
'formation about all opportunities for
to work for the New York Star. Wayne
The meetings of the Council of Bard students to spend their summers abroad
Bard campus was not an idle place
Adams, the City Editor, had spoken to
me the day before and told me to report during the field period. When inter- College will be held during the spring has been compiled by the National Stuthe following morning. I ran to the viewed by the Bardian, Cal Avery need- term with one general, over-all objective dent Association (NSA) in a booklet
office, in the hope of not being my usual ed twenty-five minutes to list all the in mind. This objective is streamlining r.ntitled Study, Travel, Work Abroad,
five minutes late. I was late . . . it improvements that were accomplished the government and committees of the Summer 1949 which is now ready for
college, and putting them on a smoother distribution.
was five minutes after nine. But the while the students were away.
The booklet, similar to last year's
The kitchen was <:ompletely repaint- working basis.
Star working day began at 10 so I
Several specific problems are also on NSA study which received wide acclaim,
ed with a special durable paint. The
waited around.
Wayne cam.e in after I had been there gym shower room was completed; the the calendar. Two of these are old outlines the summer study programs of
for an hour. I was still sitting. He hall floors were refinished, and the problems which council desires to settle 32 countries, and tells of organizations
The library, definitely: what is the responsibility of which are planning tours and workbegan talking to Adeline, his secretary. bathrooms repainted.
T tried to look intelligent as I saw him study hall, office, McVickar, the theatre, The Bardian to the student body, and camps abroad. Also included is a section
give me a side glance. But this was too lavatories in Wardens, Potter and the what is meant by "open house." Several on a seminars, and on travel oppormuch for me. I turned my face towards barracks, Gerry House music room and new problems are on the agenda for tunities.
Other information of interest to stuthe wall so that Wayne wouldn't notice social room as well as several rooms in discussion. One is the election of a
fund
raising
committee
to
decide
how
to
dents
planning to spend their summer
Wardens
and
Albee
were
redecorated.
such a stupid expression,
Carpenters put a new ceiling under handle the money raised by the magazine vacation uutside the United States inFinally after five minutes he came
over to me and told ~e to ride the the theatre balcony, a new pantry work sales, and how to continue the drive in cludes information on air and steamship
buses. I smiled. He looked so intent table in Albee Social, and new shelves a more -successful way. Another is what transportation, passports and visas, the
and serious as he told me to ride all the in the main floor of the library. They is the criterion for hiring and firing G. 1. Bill, the Fulbright Program, and
buses, all day long, that I surely thought worked extensively in the library base- people on student employment. The government fellowships.
. Price of the booklet is 15 cents to stument, and did countless other minor budget committee has already begun
he was mad.
work
on
the
spring
budget.
dents
at NSA member colleges, 25 cents
jobs.
",Don't you want to know why," he
I t is hoped that attendance will be to all others. Bulk rates are available to
tlectricians put a fire alarm in Kapp
asked.
House, new lights in the theatre and larger this term than last as it is the member colleges.
I stopped gaping for a moment.
Copies may be obtained by sending
'Yes, of course," I answered with all library basement, and new wiring in problems of the students themselves
which
council
is
trying
to
solve.
,cash
or money orders to NSA's national
the
pump
house.
the dignity that I could gather.
offices, 304 N. P.ark street, Madison 5,
The fire truck was repainted (at Fire
A reader had written the Star a letter
\Visconsin.
demanding that an investigation be start- Department expense).
National Student Associattion is a
ed concerning the mixup in the fare deDick Kronen and the carpenters did
representative non-partisan non-sectarposits. He complained that bus drivers extensive remodeling and rearranging
Miss Dorothy Thompson and Mr. ian inter-collegiate organization designwere forcing passengers to pay double in the chern lab. The interior of the
. fare when they had made a mistake.
water tank was repainted. All the wells Leo Simon have recently joined the ed to serve American student needs, and
I ran down the stairs, my coat open were tested with excellent results. faculty of Bard. Miss Thompson is is now composed of more than 800,000
on a freezing day. I thought that might
"If money is available next summer," replacing Dr. Hirsch who is at present students in 281 colleges and universities
give dash to the assignment. I mounted Mr. Avery said, "the rear roads will spending his sabatical leave in Europe, in the United States.
the buses and depositel1 my seven and be black-topped at least in part. The
~leven cents in every wrong way posarea from the north side of the gym and lVfr. Simon is replacing Mr. Ayres.
Miss Thompson came to Bard from
sible. I could get away with nothing. to the barracks road, including the
The. correct fair was the only amount parking section between Orient and Stanford University where she taught
which ' could be deposited in the various Albee, badly needs a hard, surface. If basic freshman Western Civilization.
Former Capt. Harry Wolfe has just
mechanisms. I must admit that I was it is not possible to secure funds to do She is a graduate of U. C. L. A. b~en served notice he owes 1944 income
sorely disappointed that I had no "big the entire rear road, the cost to do the
story." I wondered as I journeyed home- area mentioned may be within the B. and Stanford, where she received her tax on his overseas flying combat pay.
Doctor's degree. She spent her early At time of this printing he is visiting
wards, via BMT, if tomorrow would & G. budget."
find me trying to squeeze pennies and
The grounds crew is now clearing life in Vienna and Paris, and later the N ew York City J.?istrict Attorney,
nickles into the subway fare boxes. Thus the wooded area north of the nursery. traveled to Australia, New Zealand, via personal invitation, to determine
my first day.
*
*
*
•
•
and Japan. She will teach Ancient if he'll lose his table silver, his wife, or
When I came in at five mmutesafter Dr. Henry D. Aiken, professor of
tcn the next morning, .I tried once philosophy at Ha~vard, recently refused History and Contempory European end up doing his Senior Project in jail.
All veteran organizations have been
more to look intelligent as I gave Wayne a bid to teach at the University of History here at Bard.
an account of yesterday's adventures. Washington because the recent firing of
Mr. Simon is teaching Logic at Bard alerted and Walter Winchell is inWayne took my report so seriously that three of its faculty for alleged Com- one day a week. He attended the U ni- terested. Harry told me he'd fight this
I thought he was madder than ever. I munist leanings was "a violation of versity of Cincinatti and later went to thing through the highest court in the
had yet to learn that everything in a academic freedom." Dr. Aiken comnewspaper is important and'ilothing is mented that the effect of the Washing- the School of General Studies at Colum- land. Just the same--put some money
to be scorned.
ton University action "will lead to bia, where he is working for his Masters in the pot, boys!
at present.
hypocrisy, dissembling, and, fear."
(Continued on Page Two)
A. W. DeBaun
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This week a' rumor was made public
to the student body by 1\I1r. Travis
Houser. Speaking at the Council meeting on Monday, he want'ed to know
if it was a fact that' Dr. Reis and
Dr. Koenig were leaving. Mr. MacAllister was appointed to see Dr. Fuller late in the week. 'l\s for the
question raise.d about faculty politics,
('.A>uncil proposed to send a committee
to the EPC for joint action. This committee would attempt to study what a
student's right was to know about the
dismissal -and non-reappointment of
teachers. Of the people involved in , the
rumor, none cared to say any more than
'N 0 comment.'
On Tuesday the EPC tried to
clear up the rumor.
Mr. Hawkes
asked for intelligent and unhurried action. The problem of students' rights
in faculty matters would have to be
studied as a long range project. He suggested that a letter be written to Dr. '
Fuller immediately. But Dr. Garrett,
who was sitting in on the meeting, felt
that it was better to approach the two
teachers first, and then write to Dr.
Fuller later. However, he strongly as~
serted that faculty members and administrators had the privilege of privacy.

The EPe, following his suggestions, de- and, discontent enters into Bard scene.
cided to send letters to the two profes- These speculations are vague and persors.
haps unreasonable, but they become part
On Wednesday, Mr. MacAllister, of an attitude. The attitude is like the
having been directed by Council, saw end of last term. N 0 matte~ where
Dr. Fuller in his office. He wanted to you were a:t that time, whether you
know if Dr. Fuller had anything more were singing Christmas Carols in the
to say than No Comment. He did not. Chapel or going to a tea in Albee Social
He talked of the usual procedure or eating your food at the Boar's Head
of renewing contracts. He gave Mr. Dinner-there was a feeling of deMacAllister a sheet which stated the generacy.'
We suggest that Dr. Koenig, Dr.
procedure. But is was not ethically
possible for him to enlighten the student Reis and Dr. Fuller hold a joint meeting with several Council appointed
body on the Reis-Koenig rumor.
These are the events to date. They students to issue a more comprehensive
show us that not only Mr. Houser but statement than 'No Comment.' We
Mr. Macl\llister have good reason to also suggest that the legal and dipbe discouraged. It is like a game: lomatic atmosphere of the case be
Doors are slammed and the player tries suspended so that the particular rumor
to open them. A~person comes out and will cease to be an eternal triangle.
says, 'N.o Comment,' or talks about These suggestions are not made in
ethics and privacy. Meanwhile, students ' the form of demands but as bold
are wondering what Bard would be solutions which will reinstate us as a
like without Dr. Reis and Dr. Koenig. co-opera~ve and :.intel~.igent body of
people. Even though the EPC and the
They try to picture a seminar or a Council plan to study the rights of
major conference or a senior project , students in regards to faculty affairs, we
without them. They speculate about advocate the particular action stated
Bard and trends and the wrong path above as the only method of coping
which leads away from progressive with our discouragement and our ignoreducation. And the longer the rumor ance of the rumor about Dr. Koenig
remains a ' rumor, the more speculation and Dr. Reis.

speaking frankly

falling star

(With tke apologies to the Honorable
James Byrnes)

As I sat down to write this article it
occurred to me that I might tack on 'and
the Bard Community' to the phrase
which appears in parenthsis right under
the title. However, if I know the Bard
Community at all, the best thing I could
do would be to speak frankly and in my
opinion no apologies are in order for
.
doing so.
The first topic which comes to my
mind is the magazine campaign. Why
did it fail? Just about all of us can provide the answer to that.
The
magazine campaign failed for two principal reasons: (1) lack of organization;
(2) laziness. Yours truly readily admits his guilt to both. Most of you
can't admit to two of these reasons but
you can admit to one. You and I both
know which one. Consequently we have
made a miserable showing, but let's not
be satisfied to drop the whole matter
without trying to recover from the disease which caused the failure. We know
the symptoms and I'm sure all of us will
agree that we have the medicine to fight
them.
In order to attack the disease which
paralyzes us at this point in a scientific
manner a new student Fund Raising
Committee has been set up with Chris
Magee as the chairman of the group.
They have already had one successful
meeting which brought out many fruitful ideas and they will soon ask your cooperation in fighting the inertia responsible for the miserable results of our last
try. We have learned our lesson from
the first attempt so let's help them when
they call on us. By helping the Fund
Raising Committee we will be helping
ourselves. When we help ourselves we
help Bard.
In the writers opinion here are our
other aims for this semester. First
and foremost stands the question of the
increasing community participation in
Community Government activities. So
far we have two tentative solutions to
this problem: (1) a concentrated campaign to distribute activities among a
larger number of persons; (2) the
production of concrete recommendations by Bard's "Haviland Commission"
for making our government more. suitable in the legal and administrative
sense.
The close regulation of our financial affairs is such that our convocation money
wiJI not be over-expended. Anyone who
deals with convocation funds must realize
that they cannot legally commit the Convocation to a financial obligation without
the approval of the Treasurer.
..In reality the major goal has been left to
the close of this article for I want to leave
you with this thought. The Community
Government exists to serve you. It is only
as good and strong as every individual
makes it. Consequently your continued interest in the form of participation will make
it or break it.
Respectfully submitted,
Bob MacAlister
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"What is my next assignment?" I
asked.
"I want you to go over to the Sanitation Department," he replied. This
was too much.
He continued, "They have elected a
Sanitation Man of the Year and I want
you to interview him." I wasn't a snob,
but couldn't it have been the Police or
the Fire Department?
I went to the Sanitation Department
and met the illustrious gentleman.
Dapperly dressed in a two-piece green
uniform, he SQuirmed around in a chair
that was obviously too big for him.
"What did you do when you found
the bodies on your beat?" I asked.
"Well," Gaynor replied, "I called the
police and ... "
"Then you believe in cooperation between the city departments?" demanded
his superior who was sitting nearby.
This was the crucial moment. Did he,
the first Sanitation Man of the Year,
believe in the cooperation between the
Police and Sanitation Departments, of
the City of N ew York.
Gavnor looked from his superior and
then to me.
"Oh, yeah, sure," he replied.
At that moment the Commissioner of
the Department of Sanrtation walked
into the conference room. Gaynor's
superior gave him a prod, "You can get
out of here now, Gaynor." He left
the room.
As everyone watched, I piclced up the
receiver to call the office. Good Lord,
T remembered, I didn't know the number. "I have a bad memory for numbers," I apologized. Everyone smiled
as I dialed for Information to find out
the number of the New York Star.
I wrote my first story that day.
Gathering all my notes before I sat
down, cigarette danglmg out of the
corner of my mouth (like any other
veteran reporter), I put my fingers on
the keyboard and typed . . . nothing.
How.in the world do I begin, At any
rate, I began and finished the story in
two hours. One nuisance at the office
kept on whispering "faster ... faster",
behind my back. The "nUIsance" turned
cut to be Gil Millstein, the best rewriteman on the Star, and the best "teacher"
I had there.
I gave my copy of the Gaynor story
over to Barney Bildersee, the News Editor, and he told me how to head my
copy. When he read it he told me to go
'back to my typewriter and do the story
over again. This time, I was so furious
with having labored over such a bad
story that I let my bitterness fall on the
cherub faced Sanitation Man. Although
I felt bad about poIking tun at Gaynor, I
nevertheless handed the article in to Barney. He took it and told me to go home.
How well I remember the next morning. I bought a copy of the Star on the
newstand and ran upstairs to catch my
train. Did they print the story . . . of
course not. It is only your third day at
work. Well perhaps they gave it an inch
... it was only your first try, they probably "killed" it. After considerable debate with myself, I took a chance and
opened the paper. I started at the back
page and opened it slowly. I turned page

F. H. Pierson
& Son

after page and 1 became fearful. There ot mine had round its way to, thUs rar.
were only two pages left. But there it I squeeled right in the mIddle of Broadwas on 'Page 2 with a picture of Gaynor way. My mother tried to calm me but
my Dad insisted that I scream if I wantand a by-line.
I shut the paper quickly and then ed to. I'm afraid "Mr. Roberts" was
laughed. I laughed so loud everyone in quite lost on me that evening.
the train turned to look at me. They
There was already an air of drama
J:: robably thought I had read a funny
when I returned to the office the followstory. But the more they smiled and ing Thursday. Everyone was rushing
nodded knowingly, the more I laughed. about as usual in the mid-afternoon.
Finally I opened to the article again, They were yelling for Copy Boys, runread the first paragraph, noted the by- ning from the City Desk to the library
line once more and shut' the paper and and back to their phones. The New
beamed. The same routine for 35 min- York Star always looked like the movie
version of a newspaper.
utes until I finished the article.
I had an early assignment that day. I
The rewritemen, cigarettes dangling
had breakfast with the Boy Scouts, lunch from the corner of their mouths, were
,vith the Boys' Clubs and tea with a typing furiously as they listened to their
musical prodfgy. I was sleepy at break- stories over the dictaphone. A few
fast, bored at lunch and annoyed at tea. reporters were at their desks. Jimmy
r had referred to him, Merril Wolfe, Parlatore, the police reporter, was
The child genius as "Master Wolf" in sweetly caressing the telephone as if he
the article. A week later, I received a were having some intima:te conversation
letter from him complaining that "Mas- with the blonde in yesterday's. trial. The
ter" was tagged onto little boys. He reporters always acted as if they were
was pleased to inform me that he was a working on the biggest story of the year.
baritone for three years and had been
But something felt different today.
shaving for a year and a half.
A few people had gathered excitedly
The next two days were filled with near the front office. Slowly the dicroutine work. I had been given minor taphones were taken off. The typeassignments and rewrite work on AP writers had become very still. The
and UP releases. Barney always told me group grew larger. Several persons
that a -lead should always contain the looked at each other in confusion. They
idea or thought that I would like to see moved towards the front office. Finally
as my headline. I soon developed tne someone shouted, "Mass meeting, all
ease and a facility for Writing leads.
staff and management."
I suppose
The following mormng I· went to a everyone sensed it immediately. I know
press conference given by Charles Zim- I did.
merman, vice-president of the ILGWU ~ We were all excited as we mounte,p
who had recently returned from Isarael. the stairs. But as the crowd entered
I was not shy in asking questions but as the fifth floor, it suddenly became very.
1 look back on the conference, I see so quiet. Few smiled. There WeXe so
many of my faults. When Zimmerman magy people on the fifth floor. I never
nodded his head in response to a report- thought so many people worked on the
er's question, she asked him to repeat Star. I sat down near a desk and lookwhat she had said. I thought that that ed at Wayne. He was so sad.
Bartley Crum climbed up on the desk
was rather trivial. I asked him an "inlext to me and faced all the employees.
telligent" question; what he thought
would be the measure of influence of the He said, "The last edition is going to
Jews on the Arab countries in the. Near .press tonight." I held my breath.
East. I was completely wrong 10 my
Joe Barnes spoke afterwards and said
approach and the other reporter was that the details of the Star's failure were
right. For I had no news and she had too involved to explain ... that he apa quote which she used as her lead in the preciated all the friendship and hard
next day's story in the Herald Tribune. work that the entire staff had given •..
I f you were to look in the Grand and he was sorry.
Ballroom of the Hotel McAlpin, WedThe staff went back to separate ofnesday January 12. you would have fices and telephoned their families that
found a very bored looking young girl they no longer had a job. They jokstrolling among rows of smelly cats. ed with each other: "Know of a hotel
This was the annual nation-wide, best that needs a bus-boy;" "Been nice
cat contest. There were cats from Los knowin' ya." But their ~miles couldn't
Angeles, cats from Buffalo, and even mask the fact that this was unemployone alley cat from N ew York. I wa." ment. 500 people were thrown out of
sent to cover the meowing festivities. jobs. They all suspected a long unMy photographer wanted an interesting employment the night the staff was in
picture. I suggested an owner who was Lorenzo's, the local bar, drinking hard,
feeding her cat with a bottle as an ex- trying hard to forget their worries.
ample of the loving maternal spirit that
But is was more than that. The
prevailed. When the. picture was de- death of a newspaper is unlike the closveloped, Sally Pepper, the Photography ing of any other business:. the mechanEditor .. told me it was the most repulsive ism is still there. The AP and UP telepicture that she had ever seen. So much type apparatus is in the back: room.
for my photographic talent.
Where once the news beat furiously,
As I was walking with my family to quiet settles. Typewriters. are found
the theater that evening, I decided to on the desks. The presses are downbuy a copy of tomorrow's Star, which stairs, no longer waiting for the Copy.
had just hit the newstands. I found my But between the news and the print
"cat· story" in the center fold with two there is something else • . . more than
large pictures and another by-line. This the toil of the rewritemen, the planning
(Continued on Page Four)
was the most prominent place an article
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divisional meeting'aboard queen elizabeth
8 'p. m., 18 February, 1949. Dr.
Felix Hirsch had invited a number of
us aboard the Queen Elizabeth to help
celebrate his departure with his family
for his six-month sabbatical. Above
the noise in his cabin we could hear
the mournful sounds of the many
tugboats in the harbor waiting to tow
the huge ship out of dock. The corridors outside the cabin were blocked
with small baggage and small people.
Everything of the Hirch's was safely
aboard. Everywhere one heard 'bon
voyage' being shouted and echoed in
accents of many foreign tongues. About
this time Tommy Hirsch decided he'd
claim the upper bunk boasting the porthole. Roland calmly rehearsed his Red
Ryder radio show out loud in the other
top bunk. Mrs. Hirsch seemed nervous.
"No," she said, reading my mind,
"it was that woman on the dock who
fainted when her papers were found
not to be in order. Her daughter
screamed :hysterically when her mother
fainted. The customs men just stood
there watching a bad situation grow
worse." The cabin door opened and
a smiling, scrubbed and starched English
stewardess brought a trayful of wine
glasses. The wine was cool. Mrs.
Hirsch accepted a glass and relaxed a
little. Dr. Hirsch continued straightening things up a bit. He spied Roland's chemistry dictionary in the washstand sink and ordered it removed to
make room for the expected visitors.
Then the two boys put their feet on
the clean sheets and had to remove their
'shoes which narrowly missed the incoming Bertelsmanns. N ext to appear
was Miss Thompson, Dr. Hirsch's replacemen't in the Division for the next
semester. Mrs. Hirsch accepted a box
of beautiful cut flowers and had them
put in a vase. "Everyone had some wine
and the conversation branched out.
Dr. Sturmthal arrived next with a
lady friend and some comic books.
The children took the latter gravely,

student sees patient die ' minorities

dividing and chicking the dates
against their already large supply and
stacked them in alphabetical order.
The fan was turned up full force and
Tommy volunteered to open the porthole cover. This kept him busy the
rest of the time and he lost considerable strength. A steward with a fierce
haircut stuck his head in the open door,
gulp,ed and said, "sorry, wrong cabin."
The odor from the flowers had become
stronger in the closeness of the cabin
but there was no way to clear the atmosphere. Shore time was drawing
closer. Twenty more minutes passed.
We drank faster sensing the footsteps
of the man carrying the ashore warning
gong. I had had to take another glass
because mine had snapped at the base
of the stem earlier. I noticed Dr. Hirsch
blotting his forehead with his handkerchief. I felt warm, too. He was giving
last minute instructions to his secretary
and helpful hints to Miss Thompson
when the warning gong sounded. No
one leaped for his coat or hat until the
second warning sounded. Then there
was a rush to clog the companionways
and gangways. All ashore. I checked
my watch. It was 9 o'clock, it didn't
seem possible. I saw no one with any
stolen silver, but I saw something much
more exciting: a man disappearing
under the feet of the surging crowds
going down the gangways. He reappeared
shortly,
however,
quite
straightened out but minus his hat.
We reached the street level and stood
looking momentarily up at the great
ship.
Back at the car I slid behind the
wheel. There was a package on the
seat wrapped in white paper. Not mine.
But who's? ... of course. Dr. Hirsch's.
I smelled the contents. Sausage. They
had forgotten something after all. I
felt like a petty thief sitting there holding stolen meat in my hands. But they'd
be back in September.
A. W. DeBaun Jr.

thou shalt not eat
The scribe of the dining commons said, "Lo,
those of the stout heart shall be rebuked."

And it came to pass in the year of
our Lord, 1949, that I dwelt in the
Village of Annandale-on-Hudson, in a
small college called · Bard. Here I
labored mightily, and though there were
!'ome that said, "He labors in vain"
there were still others who said, "He
makes too much noise in dining commons." But my friends perceived the
emptiness of my stomach did carry me
fourth unto Preston Hall, and said thou
must eat here for thou hast , no shekels
with which to garner food elsewhere.
And thus in the third month the
heavens opened, and food was placed
before us. But there were those unknown to us, who did conspire against
our existence. And they with much
gnashing of teeth said unto one another,
"Those who sit at the back table are
noisy and raucous. They throw things.
They are grievously vexed with a devil,
and must be sent from here. Let us

have them be punished." So they, thinking they were of authority, said, "Take
the food from the dark haired one, for
he is useless and should starve. As for
the others, we shall send an Epistle to
the great white-haired father and he
will punish them. So · three enlightened
women and another, a 'forsaken man,'
sent forth a 'strong note' saying the evil
ones must be punished and purged.
And so it came to pass that we were
purged, for it is I)ot lawful to do what
one will with his voice, and thus if one
seest oppression of the violent marvel
not at the matter, for the 'forsaken man'
is higher than the highest, and he loveth
his silver, and he loveth the abundance
of his waitership. But I say this is
vanity. But even though the spleen of
the law was visited upon us, one was
heard to mutter, "nuts" for he did not
feel cleansed, or educated artd this one
was myself.
Mark Gadd Richard

and the filihuster

The man died around midnight-only
a few hours ago. N ow it is possible
The question of the filibuster; how
for us to see the brain tumor that has so
it
is able to sabotage the legislative proinsidiously crowded and compressed his
brain against its constricting bone case cess; hamstring the Senate; cause dicuntill the process of his feJpiratory tatorship of a minority, etc. is again
system jammed. The tumor had run before the Senate of the United States
and the eyes of the world. Washington
its course.
As we enter the autopsy room we can politicians are anxious over the closure
smell the burning odor of bone and rule, because they fear that if the · civil
hear the whirring sound of the tiny rights legislation is stampeded over the
electric circular saw as it inscribes a Southern bloc, the rest of the Truman
circle about the back of his skull. The program will fail. And also, if civil
sawing ceases and the back of the skull rights legislation does not pass, debate
is removed. The brain, looking some- on , that issue might consume so much
what like cauliflower with the con- time that the Administration's legislasistency of a loaf of unbaked bread, is tive program could not be adopted. The
gently lifted out, washed, weighed and filibuster is a ticklish problem, which
placed on a wooden slab. Several deft not only concerns the Southerners, but
movements and the brain is split and all other minority groups. It is the only
the halves placed side by side. There means in' a legislative body in which a
it is: a dark grey irregular shape in- minority may excercise power. We hear
dicates that the tumor is about as large too much today of impeding the machinasa tennis ball. Now the brain can ery of government, of speeding up the
be preserved in a large jar for further workings of legislation, and we forget
that one of the main concepts of a demostudy.
cratic
government is that it is necessarily
There is a crunch, followed by a
snapping sound. Again and again it a slow process-a process in which the
is repeated. With a pair of long-handl- , minority opinion is respected, and in
ed clippers the surgeon cuts the ribs as which the majority can not steam,.roll
one would prune the stubby limbs of !egislation over those who are against
a bush. Soon he is able to remove the It.
Whether Truman's civil-rights legisbreastbone and begin examining the internal organs. Looking at the open lation is Constitutional, or not, does not
body we see the gullet, lungs bespeckled matter. We are faced with the probwith dirt, heart, liver and intestines. lem of a minority, and the more we
Many of these vital organs bear a small \veaken the minority's voice in governslit where the surgeon is opening them ment, the more we weaken democracy.
to study their condition. A secondary "Bi-partisan" legislation is not democause of death is found: hardening of cratic legislation. With no dissenting
the arteries of the heart. The examina- opinion, there is no opinion; there is
only the carrying out of the majority's
tion is over.
will.
As we leave the room the outer skin
Closure rules, anything that autoand fat covering is being folded and
sewed back into place. Likewise the matically canc~ls debate, are dangerous,
scalp is pulled back from its po~ition as we all saw In Bard Convocation last
over the eyes and is being sewed with year. There a group of students were
a curved needle. When this is completed able to vote the entire Convocation
budget to their own "Warden's Social
he will be rewrapped in his shroud.
Club." They did it as a joke; their
He is of no further medical interest.
prank serves as an excellent example of
Only his brain bears testimony of his
the dangers of a closure rule.
ever being there. He will soon be
A filibuster tests the strength of the
ready for burial.
m~jority position on an issue.
Any
Ted Huguenin
filIbuster can be broken by holding day
and night sessions. After all, how long
can one man hold the floor? H uey
Long did it for fifteen hours once but
that was an exception. The tr~ubfe
An American tourist in France con- with a filibuster is not the filibuster
stantly has the opportunity to discover itself, but the threat of one. Let the
new things that he cannot find at home. majority be brave; let it face a filibuster
He finds that people both here and an~ break it if it can. If our represen:
abroad are very similar, that they talk tatJves feel strongly enough about civil
on the same level even about the same rights legislation, they can pass it over
things. There is one thing, however, any group of H uey Longs. But the
that can be found in France and in no rights of a minority will have been
other country in the world, RED insured against those who always feel
TAPE. In America we think that we that they have a "mandate" from the
have too many government offices and American people.
(Continued on Page Four)
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that to obtain a governmental approval
is too complicated. But to a Frenchman. American ' red tape would be absurdly simple.
Starting from the time that the
American enters France and fills out
complicated customs declarations right
to the time that the border officials forget to ask for the forms on the way out,
each petty official, each bank clerk and
each hotel manager checks and rechecks passports, visas and entrance
permits. With the possible exception
of the entrance permits, none of these
papers are. ever reported to responsible
officials. Neither are the checks beneficial to the French government or to
the traveler.
In order to rent a home or a car,
each paper of the contract must be
signed and stamped by the police. This
means (as it did with me) as many as
ten trips to the commissioner for approval. Certainly these many signatures do nothing to ease the work of
the already overcrowded and overwork·
ed French government.
It might seem to the reader that an
article on the faults of the French
governmental red tape is quite petty.
However, I am sure that everyone who
has ever traveled in France will agree
on the strong impression it leaves with
the hurried tourist.
David Schwab

Students from the University of New Members of the local chapter of the
Hampshire recently took the floor of N at. Association for the Advancement
the House of Representatives to tell , of Colored People at Penn. State Cola joint hearing by the House Education
and Judiciary 'Committee that a pro- ; lege recently staged a one-day. boycott of
posed legislative inquiry into asserted State College barbers as retribution for
subversive influence at the college tbe latter's' refusal to cut the hair of
Attempts by the
would do more harm than good. James Negro students.
F. O'Neill, past national commander NAAC, by student, faculty, and comof the American Legion, spoke in favor munity groups to peacefully negotiate a
solution have, thus far, failed to achieve
of the inquiry resolution.
results.

•

•

•

•

•

Sudents of Wellesley College have voted
in favor of bringing one or more DP
students to the college. The students
must raise $10,000 to provide board and
housing, clothes, transportation from
the port of entry and all incidental expenses for the students selected.

•

•

•

•

•

The Lafayette College Student Council
has established a mediation board to
hear complaints against campus publications. The board, while it announces
that it intends to set a punishment if
the publication is found 0 have stepped
beyond the bounds of propriety and integrity, says that it will not act in any
way as a censorship. bureau.

•

*

•

*

*

On January 12 John Gates, 'editor of
the Daily Worker, was banned from
speaking of the twelve indicted COIllr
munists at the University of North
Carolina Chapel Hill campus by Chancellor R\obert B. House. Comment in
the Daily Tar Heel, student publication, reads: "Now the edi tor of the
Daily Worker can rest happy. All over
the world people can be informed that
in America, in the great democracy itself, in the bosom of a great center of
learning, it was impossible to assemble
peaceably in a public hall to hear of a
political creed . . . If Joe Stalin had
paid agents at the University of North
Carolina, they could not have handed
him a nicer gift."
Richard Amero
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Five more professors have been fired
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of the editors, and the sweat of the reporters. There is an intangible which
informs and befriends and breaths.
I did not feel the Star was a good
newspaper in the technical sense of the
word. I t did not cover all the news,
nor all the details of the stories that it.
did print. The Star didn't sell its
stories. But when the Star demised,
a progressive element in journalism
passed away. New York City, which
has always been politically democratic,
needs at least one newspaper as an expression of its political and social views.
Joyce Laski
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